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We've Got a 
LOT OF THINGS 
a man ought to have 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
At about the price you'd like to pay 
DICKSON BROS. CO . 1120-1122 PACIFIC AVE. 
U. P. S. Pennants and College Posters 
THE CENTRAL NEWS COMPANY 
916 Pacific Avenue 	 Tacoma, Washington 
Studcnts who wear glass- u STUDENTS esshouldwearouly ..EALTH RAY LENSES 
They give better vision, greater comfort. and preserve the eyes 
Demonstrated and for sale only by 
GEORGE J. CHAPMAN COMPANY 
902 C Street 	 Tacoma, Washington 
VAUGI LAN & MORRILL COMPANY 
¶l Pacific Avenue 
I OOKSELLERS AND Sr1ALli)NFR4 
School Supplies, Drawing Instruments, College Pennants, All Latest and Best Books 
WE GRIND LENSES 
Koq CHL EIN 
Graduate 0J/ieian 
	 - 
Oi C Street 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention the "Maroon" 
International Fisheries Co. 
Producers and Distributers of All Kinds of 
FRESH, SALT and SMOKED 
FISH 
Packers of Opera Lunch and Epicurian 
Sliced Smoked Halibut 
Delightful for Salads, Chafing Dish, Etc. At All First-Class Grocers 
• 
TACOMA 	 WASH. 
"flr
t.iget Sciui-id 
"Tcp & 
et1-II-1eL1-1t;" 
$3.50 PILJ.OWS NOW $2.25 
We Have the Prettiest Pennants in Town $1.50 Pennants now 75 
Halt Price on all Xmas Cards 
100 Post Cards 5c---worth double 
P. A. KAU[R, OlD V. M. C. A. BID6. 
Phone Main 2702 	 740 St. Helens Avenue 
A student's education is hardly begun until he knows what is best 
for him to 
Eit eind Drink 
Our Flavoring Extracts, Spices, Coffees and Teas are intended for those 
who make a study of 
Qtii1itie 
T H E R C) C I R (-- C). 	 T CXD lfl J 
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Patronize Our Advortisers and tleflt ion The 'Maroon" 
House Coats 
A very acceptable gift For Xmas. 
There are a variety of suitable ma- 
terials, in colorings of Maroon, Blue, 
Gray, Wine, Brown, Olive, etc., at 
$4.50, $5.00, $6.00, to $12.50 
Men's Sweater Coats. . . $2.00 to $5.00 
Men's Bath Robes ...... 3.95 to 15.00 
Men's Holiday Neckwear, 25c, 50c to 1.50 
McCormack Bros. 
On Pacific Ave. at 15th St. 
0 
U. P. S. Headquarters 
MEHL'S CONFECTIONERY 
1-ugh Grade Chocolate Bon Bons and Home 
Made Candies 
Ham and Cheese Sandwiches 
2519 Sixth Avenue 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
Cook's Dye Works 
Cleaning, Pressing 
and Repairin,,........ 
ADI[S' GOWNS A SP[CIA[EY 
Clothes Called For 
and Delivered....... 
PII0NI A 2966 	 2513 SIXTU AVENUE 
THE D{W{Y R{PAIR SHOP 
Yale and National Bicycles 
Bicycles Repaired, Frames Enameled. A full line of 
Sundries and Cutlery. 
	
. Jfl. 	 rop. 
	
Phone A 1383 	 920 Taaoma Avenue 
The Tacoma Carriage and 
Baggage Transfer Co. 
I11 	 ig E5QUth 	 th trt 
Hacks, Carriages, Baggage Wagons. 
Tally-Ho at All Hours, Private Ambu 
lance, Perfect in Every Detail. 
Hand Your Checks for Baggage to Our 
Messengers, who will meet you on 
All Incoming Trains. 
F ii ti 
i.artst 43 	 1-IQm 
BRICK STABLES, SIXTh AND ST. U[LENS AIMNUE, TACOMA 
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Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention The Maroon" 
SAVE YOUR SOLE 
By Letting Us RESOLE Your Shoes 
Bring Them To The 
CHAMPION QUICK SHOE REPAIR 
J. F. THUOR, Prop. 
A M ERRY CHRISTMAS TO BOYS AND GIRLS AT U. P. S. 
HALF SOLES SEMED ON 	 2310 SIXTH AVENUE 
STUDENTS REMEMBER 
E I C H HOLZ 
FOR SHOES 
Miss Lois M. Todd 
PIANO AND ORGAN 
u_P.S. 
Phone Main 7659 
Studio 162o Division Ave. 	 Res. 71  S. ,t Street 
Gertrude M. Homer 
Vocal Instructor of U. P. S. 
Voice Building 	 Purity of Tone 
621 So. Steele St. Phone A4522 
Tacoma Trunk Factory 
TRUNKS, BAGS, CASES, 
LADIES' HAND BAGS, Etc. 
931 C Street 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
E. E. PETERSON 
PHONE A 2667 
Bicycle Repairing, Gun and Lock- 
smith. Fishing Tackle and Ammuni- 
tion. Go-Carts Re-tired 	 -:- 	 - 
924 Tacoma Ave. 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
McMaster Photo Supply Co. 
TH CAMF.RA STO1} 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
We do the b2st amateur finishing in the city 
767 C St., Tacoma 	 A 4887 Main 5482 
Lunch at 
Ryder's Bakery 
Dairy Lunch and Cafeteria 
T. C. RVDFR, Prop. 
1139 C Street 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
M. V. Ford 	 G. H. Harvey 
1HF D11PENDABLF STORt 
West Side Grocery Company, Inc 
DEALERS IN 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Feed, Pro- 
duce, etc. Teas and Coffees a Specialty 
Tel. A 1702 . Main 702 2802 Sixth Ave. 
F. 
ROYAL DAIRY 
Manufacturers of 
ICE CREAM, WATER ICES 
AND SHERBETS 
PhonesA 2195 Main9 
912-14 A Street 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention The "Maroon' 
Dry Goods and NotIons 
MISS C. L ThOMAS 
Leader in Quality and Prices 
2505 Sixth Ave. 	 Tel. Main 6634 
Commence Wigbt 
A tailor-made suit is made for you individually 
—and that is our part—making clothes to please 
the man. And the price is not out of sight. 
Eleventh Street Tailoring Company 
411 .Eteventh Street 
DRIFTED SNOW FLOUR 
"BEST BY EVERY TEST" 
i our Grocer has it and is authorized by us to guarantee every sack. 
Daily Capacity 2,000 Barrels. 
SPERRY FLOUR COMPANY 
Tacoma, U. S. A. 
I F YOU are looktng for a nice bit of China, Bric-a-Brac, Cut Glass, or Silver Ware for mothr, sister, brother or sweet-heart, be sure and look our stock over before choosing. 
Paulson-93arnes Co. 
Phone A2232Cor. 11th and C 
Main 232 	 Tacoma 
j 
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A STRANOE VISITOR 
Frances Frame 
It was one beautiful day in May and I sat at my teacher's desk just 
at the point of dismissiiig my pupils for the clay. I was as anxious as the 
children to get out and enjoy the first real lovely day that nature had seen 
fit to grant us for some time. The younger ones had already gone almost 
an hour before and we could hear the laughter now and then of some who 
were playing near by waiting for the older brothers and sisters. It was 
just at this moment I heard a loud knock at my door. I will not attempt 
to describe the many conflicting sensations that chased each other merci-
lesslv up and down my spinal column and around my heart its, I opened 
the door, but will try to picture the cause of them. 
There stood what was unmistakably a human being, but the most shock-
ing that I ever saw. The size and blackness of it was what impressed me 
first. The brow was low and rather narrow, overhanging a little, the small 
black pupils surrounded with clear white. The nose must have been two 
inches wide across the nostrils which looked almost like man holes and wrc 
flattened against the face. The immense, thick black lips protruded, it 
seemed to me a couple of inches more and showed when open a mouthtu I 
of large uneven animal-like teeth. The shape of the face as a whole was 
very niuch like an ape's except for the ears. These resembled the hearing 
appendages of the much abused beast of burden, the donkey. On his black, 
kinky hair was perched a stove pipe hat of a few generations hack, which 
had undoubtedly seen rough usage. The rest of his clothes corresponded 
with the hat. His coat, niade swallow-tail fashion, was green with age 
and fitted him most too exactl y . It looked as if the poor fellow had been 
melted and poured into it to harden. The trousers he wore had pi'obably 
once been black but were now a peculiar shade of green with streaks of 
grayish brown and mud. They barely reached to his shoe tops which were 
doubtless relies of some museum cast away on account of the space they nec-
essarily occupied. For an overcoat he wore a covering of dust and dirt, 
an(t I think it must have been sufficient to protect him from both cold and 
ram. 
My face and manner showed too plcmnl\' my youth and greenness for 
he asked where the teacher was. Awed by his superior voice and conde-
scending manner I meekly informed him that I was the taeher of this, the 
primary room, the principal and upper classes being in tIm' i'oomii next to 
mine. He turned toward the other door and I closed mu inc. 
Immediately the children were in a panic for they all saw and heard 
him. With a bold and smilin face hut ver weak amid trembling knees' 
I assured them of his harmlessness, ho inc \vitl mdl mmiv yimnding heart 
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that it was so yet fearful lest at any moment it might prove untrue. With 
assurance of safety there came a feeling of curiosity to the ehildren which 
almost overcame both them and me. " What did he want ?" ''Where did 
lie come from ? ' ' ' What would he (10?'' ' Was he niimer. Indian or eanni-
bal ?" This last recalled their horror of him and dreadful, terrifying 
whispered surmises were 4nade by some who had read or heard of cannihals 
and Indians. 
In the midst of these awful surmises I lie door between the two rooms 
clicked as it did when being opened. Little gasps here, a stifled exclama-
tion or two there as if all hope had vanished and the hour had come. could 
be heard in that moment of suspense. Then the door swung open and one 
of the older pupils entered. The relaxation was reall y painful. Sighs of 
relief. limpness of body, faint smiles of welcome and various other move-
ments greeted the boy. ''Miss F--,' ' again every mouth was open, every 
breath abated, ''that fellow wants your room to come into ours and hear 
a talk he's going to giv e us.'' 
hesitatingly, yet curiously we complied with the request and with a 
dozen arms around niv iva ist. half as many around my neck and all I could 
hold with both hands. I took m y flock in. There was the escaped cannibal, 
* Indian, lecturer or whatever he might he. stalking hack and forth with his 
great lila ek hands behind him, looking much like a hi g, ugly spider guarding 
a web ful] of flies. Finally pausing in his promenade lie addressed us, telling 
the purpose of his visit—to give us little, instructive discourses on Japan. 
First he launched out into the exhibition of a. Japanese school. Throwing 
six or seven books from the teacher's desk upon the floor in a semicircle 
lie got down on Ii is knees in the midst of them, opened each one, shouted a 
few queer sounds (.Japanese words) to it. kissed it inside and out, then 
bumped his head on the floor three times. This was a very impressive cere-
mony with which every .Japanese boy began his studies. Next lie told of a 
visit to a native home. The man of the house made him remove his shoeg 
at the door and rushed mm through the rooms without explaining or showing 
anything. And the same few queer sounds were used in conversation here 
that he had employed in talking to the hooks on the floor. In fact, in all 
his illustrations of the different phases of Japanese life he went over and 
over those same few sounds, sometimes shouting them, sometimes singing 
them, and then a gain in a low tone. The lecturer informed us that lie had 
spent nine mouths in Japan and had mastered the language in that time. 
•  It was marvelous to us how those people could make themselves understood 
at all times with so small a vocabulary. 
lie waxed enthusiastic over his recital of .Japancse customs a nil man-
ners telling how impolite and how regardless of anything good they were. 
His large lips fell apart at almost every word exposing a cavernous opening 
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opening large enough to receive most any of us. \Vhen he stretched out 
his arms or swulig them about, as he frequently did, the movement was 
o sudden one could not lid p wondering if the fastenings at the shoulder 
were secure. It was all told with such strenuous gestures and untruth-
liii vividness. The children were awed and interested, especially in his 
story of the extreme cruelt y inflicted upon the Japanese children by parents 
and teachers, and the exceeding treacherousness, stupidity and filth of 
that people. We thought the truth about such a land would have been 
interesting enough without any original embellishments. 
But 5001) some of the pupils began to see through his sham work, and 
a smothered laugh or derisive smile expressed their contempt. At this he 
was highly insulted, and without warning he rained such a torrent of words 
upon their impudent, senseless heads that to an outsider coming in the 
blackness of the atmosphere it might have appeared to he the effects of a 
thunder storm. For a time, then, complete silence reigned before he con-
tinued his lecture. 
At the close of this instructing and fascinating speech of nearly an 
hour's length, lie told the principal to go to the board and write his name. 
He would spell it for her. It was something like this: D. J. H. A. Z. 
Swackhanuah. The older boys pleased to pronounce it ' Squawkha,mmcr," 
which again insulted the gentleman to such an extent that he proceeded 
to deliver another lecture of about ten minutes' duration on ''Respect to 
Elders." 
lie then dismissed the sehi aol and kindly offered to write in Japanese 
haraeters anything we wished him to. In a moment orders were earning 
in thick and fast. The resemblance in all eaies was striking considering the 
diversity of sentences, words and names furnished him. 
In the meantime he had asked us teachers to write him a recommenda-
tion. We told him we thought he could do very well without one from us, 
but he insisted, saying that lie had been all over the country lecturing and 
had never had anyone refuse to recommend him. Well, after a somewhat 
amusing consultation between ourselves we wrote: 
To Whom It May Concern 
`\lr. D. J. II. A. Swacichaunah attempted to lecture to our school for 
an hour this afternoon on Japan. 
	 (Signed) The iHrincipal." 
We wondered if he could read at all, so we took I hat way of finding 
out. She handed him the paper. He looked it over wisely, and then asked 
if we had stated the miuinher of pupils, and he wanted the ''other" teacher's 
name omi it. also. She took it hack and we added: ''We have a. full house. 
Its rianie is C—. (Signed) Primary Teacher." 
This was satisfactory. so he rolled it up in his bundle of dirty papers 
and deposited the whole a gain into a much-battered satchel, which he 
'I 
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earricJ for the purpose we supposed. We decided, however, that lie could 
not read. 
lIe began to perceive now that his delay was not increasing our esteem 
for him, so he made preparations for departure. The boys were still plying 
him with questions. as he picked up his stove-pipe hat and his treasured 
satchel and set oft clown the road. The last we saw of him lie was still 
bobbing on his way to the next school house he could find, his swallow 
tails waving us a fond farewell as lie turned the bend in the road. 
THE STUDENT'S LAMENT 
BY Beth (ftieve 
From early morn till late at night 
There's something to be done. 
While under the roof of U. P. S. 
There's little room for fun. 
We girls ,jut plan a jolly good time, 
But crc we are aware, 
Our teachers too have thought of a plan 
That gives poor US a care. 
But our teachers dear must not be blamed 
For all this awful toil 
As they, I 'in sure, do sym pathize 
With the victims of the broil. 
Our ancient ancestors are to blame 
For all of their activity. 
Who gave us dates of great events-
tireek, Latin, and philosophy. 
If the Arabs liadu 't given us 
This decimal plaic of notation, 
We wouldn 't need to tumble now 
With scientific 'vestigations. 
soW, adding the new knowledge to the old, 
Just see then what a pile 
It makes us pale and sick at heart 
And tremble all the while. 
Since the world is always doing things 
That must be recorded in history. 
The folks a thousand years from now 
Have my sincerest synipathy. 
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THE TALE OF A COMET 
(Apologies to Shakespeare, Poe and Mark Twain) 
A cow met a cornet. I--Tow comic you say-
But often things hap in a comical way. 
Now the cow, growing weary of staying at home, 
Uot a foolish desire thru the ether to roam. 
So hooking herself to a bully balloon, 
She described a parabola over the moon. 
But all of her bellows she found were in vain. 
To keep the balloon from capsizing ainain 
So the lunar ballooner 'gnu chuting the chutes 
With phenomenal speed in ethereal routes,-
But crc she had finished, experienced adepts 
Would have said she was bumping the stellar stair steps. 
Now the COW was not minding the falling a bit 
S h e was dreading the duty of making a hit: 
So hooking her tail 'round the horn of a star. 
She tliot she could lighten the cli nactic ,jar. 
But,alas that a cow so adventurous should fail 
To carry back home quite a wonderful tale 
But the one she had taken sufficient to be, 
Had proven itself incoherent, you see. 
But, alas! for the star that, without any doubt, 
With the tail of a cow felt rather bawled out 
The jolt of the shock sent it spinning thin space. 
And it never has since seemed at home any place. 
Then, as nothing could ealni it. a comet it turned. 
And secnied, as its way thrii 1 he ether it burned. 
Eternally trying to get out of sight. 
For the shinun' it entailed in that shocking cow-fright. 
Now the Cow, she went on, but was blithe to agree 
rili la t starring was not what 'twos erael.ced up to be. 
And, confessing herself at her fate kind o' sore. 
She shook the star dust- from her hoofs evermore,-
So. bumping her way down her heavenly road. 
Came nearer and neared her mundane abode. 
And, after adventures that have ,just been related. 
She landed. they say, but was not excavated. 
And the path that she traveled is known to this day 
By the wise men of earth as the great Milky Way. 
Tommy 
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VIOLET 
Chas. B. Reynolds, V. F. R. 
Deep purple, mixed with deeper night. 
With moon-beams streaming thru. 
Ride zephyrs over marsh and fen, 
And whisper to the clew. 
The modest, sleeping violet 
Blushed at the morning's glow, 
And breathed a deeper fragrance, 
A sigh for human woe. 
And the wind it wooed in crag and glen, 
And kissed the violet low, 
' Till sun-rays made the deeper mould 
Wake violet for to blow. 
The violet for its bath of dew 
Was partially undressed. 
The Sun upon a zephyr flew, 
To kiss and then caressed. 
Deep purple shaded with the night, 
The modest violets blow; 
Kissed by the Sun, wooed by the Wind. 
They sorrow for huniar woe. 
GOVERNMENT IN THE UNIVERSITY 
It is understood that every student agrees to abide b' - the rules and 
regulations of the University by the act of registration. 
Religious Life 
I. All students are expected to attend the church of their choice at 
least once every Sabbath. 
2. Students are required to attend chapel. The maximum nmunher of 
unexcused absences from chapel attendance allowed each student will be 
eitzht. The student exceeding this number thereby suspends himself from 
th e ITniversitv and can be reinstated only by eonling before the Faculty. 
Class Room Attendance 
1. Students are required to attend recitations. The maxinium num-
ber of absences permissible in any course in one Semester will be one-tuath 
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of the number of recitations. Any student whose absences exceed this 
number will take a special examination at the close of the Semester previous 
to the final exanunation, provided the extra number of absences be excused. 
If unexcused, he will take the special exanunation and pa y $1.00 for such 
special exannnatiun in each course previous to tile final examination. It is 
further understood that all absences count against the daily grades. 
No student is excused for absence until the reason for the same is 
placed in the hands of the adviser and approved by the Faculty. 
Two unexcused eases of tardiness will count as one absence. 
During the sessions of the Luiversity, students not engaged in 
recitations are expected to be at study either in the library or their own 
rooms, unless occupied in gainful employment. 
All loitering about the University buildings or grounds is prohibited. 
A student not attending the recitation imniediatcly preceding or 
that ininiediatelv succeeding the Thanksgiving, Christmas or Easter vaca-
tions, shall, unless previously excused, be sub.ject to it special examiiiatioii 
and fee before reinstatement in the class or classes from which absent. 
Residence in the Student Halls 
The men students are under control of a Men's Committee with 
Faculty supervision. In ease of abuse of privileges, special rules will be 
made for individuals. 
Residents in the Ladies' hail are under the direct supervision of 
the 1receptress, and are subject to rules adopted by the Faculty. Evening 
study hours are 7 :30 to 9 :30, closing hour 10:00 p. in. 
No member of the Ladies' 1-Tall shall leave the University premises 
after the supper hour without permission from the Preceptress. 
No student will be allowed to jlay or practice on the piano after 
7 :30 in the evening or before 7 :00 in the morning. 
All students are expected to be in their rooms at study after 7 :30 
in the evening, with the exception of Saturclays, Sundays and special exer-
cises or functions given by the University. 
Students Occupying rooms in the University halls will refrain from 
driving nails, tacks or pins in the plastering. 
Every student is liable for any damage or loss of University prop-
erty of which he may be the cause. The University will not be responsible 
for the loss of valuables or propert y left in the halls, cloak room or gym-
nasiuni. Every student is urged to exercise the greatest care in connection 
with valuables. 
Social Functions 
1. Students are expected to co-operate with the Faculty in seeing that 
social functions, athletic contests and all entertainments attended by the 
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I 'n iversitv girls are properly provided with ehaperons. Neglect along this 
line will call for action by the Faculty Committee on Social Life. 
Meetings of literary societies and social gatherings are to be lield 
as fii' as possible, on evenings that will not interfere with studies. 
it is expected that no more than two evenings out of the six shall 
be taken from study. 
No lfniversity organization shall give more than three social furie-
tioiis per semester. 
Thu plans for any such entertainment when given by a literary 
society or any other organization shall be submitted to the Social Com-
mittee for approval. 
The chaperons for all entertainments must be approved by the 
Social Committee. 
7 	 Committee will discoimtenance holding any social functions on 
any nights other than Friday. Saturday. or Monday. 
S. No literary society shall hold a regular meeting during a week in 
which it entertains socially. 
Athletic Contests 
I. All students participatnhg in athletic contests must he regularly 
enrolled, must be in regular attendance, and must maintain passing grades 
in ten hours of college work or three full-time classes in academy work. 
No student shall participate in the fall contests if he enters after 
October 15th, or in the spring contests if lie enrolls after March 1st. 
To be eligible to gaines, a student must give satisfactory evidence 
to the Facnitv that he finished the iast semester's work satisfactorily at 
the institution where lie last attended. 
Full details of athletic re ( Iiilrenients may he had by writing to the 
Rei2istra i' or I hesident of the I n vrsity. 
Class Rivalry 
I. Participation iii hazing of a in - kind will call for Faculty action. 
2. All property of the Fiiiversity and gifts to it from friends or 
geaduatnu classes niiist be held exempt fi'oin all defacement or other mis-
I reatinent in any class rivalries. 
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CALEN DAR 
Nov. 1 1--Professor Davis quizzes class concerning matrimony. V. M. 
C. A. One Day Camaign. 
Nov. 1 2—Athletic Park Fence Day. Moore clucked. 
Nov. 1 :3--lk1liii hani Normals defeated on home ground. 
Nov. 1 4—Mathews crosses mountains to Spokane. 
Nov. 1 5—\Veaver .Jones leaves for home. 
Nov.11 b__ri  estimoiiv meeting in chapel. 
Nov. 117—Roles read aaiii iii chapel. 
Nov. iS—\hissiou Study Rally Day. 
Nov. 19—Si ii nirba u Fair.  
Nov. 20—Professor Walker. of Puvallnp, speaks to Theory and Practice 
class and visits chapel. 
Nov. 21—(-iloomv Day." Olsan remained in Seattle. 
Nov. 22—Preachers meet. Mathews puts in application. 
Nov. 23—Philo 's special program to the public. 
Nov. 24—November Maroon conies out. Rev. Marsh speaks in chapel 
about Thanksgiving. 
Nov. 2—Thanksgiving Day. Vacation begins. 
Nov. 26—Advertising signs are painted on the fence. 
Nov. 27—Bellingham defeated on their own grounds. 
Nov. 28—Dr. Zeiler and thirteen students attend Y. M. C. A. Conference 
at Everett. 
Nov. 29--Decker and Crockett, with their partiiers, miss train at 
Everett. 
Nov. 30-1I. C. S. open progrilm. 
Dec. I—I'rofessor Davis explains the "Budget" so much talked of in 
En gland. 
Dec. 2—Van Marven leaves for honie in North Yakima. 
Dec. 3—"Tomniy" attends history Class. i'rofessor U-rumbling makes 
apology in chapel. 
Dec. 4—Queen Anne meets Academy in debate. 
Dec. 5—Rev. Mathews goes to his new appointment at (fig harbor. 
SONN ET 
A. H. BRIX 
From you have I been parted now for years, 
My constant, confidential comrade true 
In childhood's happy days of smiles and tears. 
We pla 	 .ryed the mames to us then ever new. 
Oh thou, with whoni I shared my cv 'ry lot, 
With whom I slept. or rowed our boat to school-
Can such fund memories be forgot? 
Or heart within uw wounded breast grow cool 
Sweet are the dreams that bring thee back to me; 
'Tis then I clasp the strong' and steady hand-
The manly youth, I'm sure 'tis you I see 
I wake !—what pain !—no longer there you stand. 
	 - 
Our greeting will be real in yonder land. 
Where houses are not built upon the sand. 
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in the November issue the name of Alice Fowler should have appeared 
in conhiectioii with the sonnet entitled ' Mother." 
Our school is large enough to have a college annual. Why not? If it 
is too late tins year why not plan to have one next year? 
We cannot understand what stuff people are made of that persist in 
thieving hats and other articles from the cloak rooms. We can readily 
-  overlook such trivial matters as shooting off guns, making a play house out 
o± the library or appropriating electric light bulbs for souvenirs, but we 
cannot tolerate the vandalism that has been going on in our midst. 
We are glad to announce at last that our Athletic Park feiice is eom 
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pleted and that w'ithout cost to the University. It has long been needed, 
but our trustees have justly felt that other needs were more pressing. But 
when the immediate need became apparent to the student body and the 
faculty it did not take long to have the ground enclosed by an eight-foot 
board fence. 
Now two things were found to be necessary in order to realize our 
object, namely: Money to buy lumber and either money or workmen to 
put up the fence. The lumber was obtained by selling spaces on the inside 
of the fence on which to paiit an advertising sign. The students canvassed 
the business men of the town and obtained enough promises to pay for the 
material. Then the faculty ordered a holiday and the entire student body 
and faculty turned out to build the feiiee. The men caine with tools and 
overalls while the ladies brought lunch baskets and aprons. By night the 
work was finished and the real material of our faculty and student body was 
shown. 
Now the signs are painted on the fence, games have been played and 
practice rendered more effective. 
The advertisers who have made the project pussible are: 
Sherman. Clay Piano I-louse The City Laundry. Asia's Ladies' Toggery, 
Clotlier the Cleanser, McCormack Bros. Kimball 's Gun Store, Strain & Moore, 
Washington Hardware Co., Mrs. Ha yden. Florist Muehlenbrueh 's Candy 
Store, Albers Milling Co.. Peterson's Studio, Eiehholz, for shoes ; Rhodes 
Bros.. Drury, Tailor: Aibriglit 's Sign Shop. Eiiei' 's Pcano house, Rogers Co. 
Et5 
1t 
TTL. 
Alumni Notes 
\\Th e l e 
 Oh, where are the sta i(_l 
Aiuuini l 
Atoms lost in the wide wide world." 
\\ord eoines indirectly, hut with 
appa rent a utheuticity. that Mr. Mcd- 
calf. '04. has taken to himself a wife. 
The former iienie and other data of 
interest concerning the bride are not 
know-n at this writing. Mr. Medcalf 
has returned to honolulu, where lie 
will make his home. To both we cx-
end hearty congratulations and best 
wishes. 
Several of our fair Alumnae 
took in" the Minstrel Show'. the 
Torrote Village and other attrac-
tions at our recent Surburban Fair, 
a uci occupied gallery seats in chapel 
the next morning. Glad to see you 
Misses LeSonrd. Bullock and Cotter. 
Conic often. 
We w'ish to correct an error 1' this 
('olunhll in our last issue. 	 \i iss Ilath- 
- 
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away, '09, is not teaching at Sumner, 
but at Tono (not Japan) Wash. 
At the recent reception and ban-
quet to President Zeller, one of the 
best speeches of the evening was the 
welcome in behalf of the Tacoma lay-
men, by Mr. Warren Cucidy. 'OS. 
Mr. Cuddy sounded the slogan, 
''Greater University,'' that should in 
every way be commensurate with our 
"Greater Tacoma." 
The following facts are of passing 
interest: In the five years of its ex-
istence Puget Sound University sent 
out 15 graduates. The University of 
Puget Sound has conferred one Mast-
er's degree, and has graduated 35 in 
five years. Of these 35 eighteen are 
men, 22 received the degree of Bach-
elor of Arts. 7 Bachelor of Philoso-
phy and 7 Bachelor of Science; 25  
were members of the Phi oniathean 
Literary Society (Owls and Sigma 
riii Sigma). 4 of the Kappa Sigma 
rfl1. (Bover Literary Society), 3 
of the II. C. S. and 1 of the Altrurian' 
Literary Society, 13 are now teach-
ing, 10 are in the ministry or other 
religious work, 4 are in business. Of 
the 18 men, JO are married (the rest 
hope to be), 4 having married before 
graduation. Of the 17 women 6 are 
married, 2 Alumni have married 
Alumnae. Graduates are well scat-
tered 26 are in Washington. 1 in 
Oregon. 1 in Idaho. 2 in Illinois, 1' 
in Massachusetts, 1 in Hawaii and 22 
in South America. 
When we conic a gain together 
Gigintennial to pass. 
Wives anti children all included, 
Won't we be an uproarious class 
09 
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.Jullior 	 '11 
Balm, rah. rah 
Junior (11155. 
Two little boys 
And one little lass. 
We're going to graduate in 1911 
The junior class doesn 't have 
much to say ; it does things. If you 
ilon 't believe it ask the Freshimen. 
We may be small in numbers, but 
unlike the Seniors, Ave have already 
succeeded in getting rid of all our 
verdant (green) elements and think 
we will be able to more than till the 
shoes (not pews) of the '10 class, 
when the time conies. Another 
th in g we have no marshy phi ecs in.: 
our makeup. rfhiel.e is nothuii' stag--
nant about us. \\ateh us and see, 
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THE FR ESIIM EN 
The I'iesllliien who have returned 
from their Thanksgi Vi hg vacations 
are by no niiaiis the lamb-like inno-
cents of last September. Two months 
midei So phomore supervisi on have 
shanged them greatl. They are 
eV1311 now beiiinulii to eXilibit some 
of those ivalities of wisdom for 
which Sophmores are so remarkable. 
Durinui the first recitations after 
Tllal1ks2ivin they entertamed their 
professors with tales like tins : Pro-
fessor the trni was delayed by a 
wreck. We went out to see the town 
and the train left without us. It 
took our hooks and suit eases along 
professor. so we aren't prepared to-
clay.'' or when someone commented 
upon a ' Freshie 's ' emaciated rip-
peara nec, he replied that he had rc-
turiled by steaniboat and was sea-
sick. Toward the last of the week 
bela ted F1'cshfliefl appeared with 
tliril1ini tales of washouts and 
wrecks whereby they were unavoid-
ably theta med. Aito2etller the Fresh-
nien ha ye iia d some remarkable ad-
veii tin 
Did they eiijov their vacation l 
Well, rather ! One en ia pturecl Fresh-
man. in anticipation of the glorio ns 
event, broke iorth in song. ''Going 
home! going home, where there's all 
that's good to eat, back to weinies 
and sauerkraut and limberger, oh, 
so sweet.'' 
FOURTH YEAR ACADEMY 
hobble gobble! Razzie dazzle! 
Zini boom rah 
Fourth year. fourth year 
Rub! 	 Rah! 	 Ech!  
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I iihtfullv entertained by the boys 
Friday yen 11g. Dee. 3. at a party 
gi Veii at the horn e of dii ne Tilonla 5, 
3313 So. 7th St. Most en,joyabie 
izames were played and alter the re-
freshnients the remainder of the 
evening was spent in singing college 
snugs. Dr. Unhand and Professor 
Eiehholzer acted as eliaperons. 
On Thanksgiving evening Mary 
uiiiii Panl Hitchcock entertained in-
formaflv for a few of their TJni ver-
sity friends. The first part of the 
evening was spent in playing games 
and oilier pleasant amusements. Af-
ter that some of the party engaged 
themselves in a taffy pulL while the 
rest popped corn. Then 111ev all ad-
.ioi'rned to the din i hg room where 
they participated in an original 
rlhl.IIl1csoi viuig feed. The evening 
w-as a very en,joyable one. 
KAPPA SIGMA TI-TETA 
The Kappa Sigma Tlietas a ic do-
iug better work than ever before. 
The new members wh jell have been 
taken in this year are throwing them 
selves heartily into the hoostiun 
spirit of the societ y and their work 
is well worth tile commendation of 
the critic and the older unenihers. 
The membership limit has almost 
been reached and the number is high 
enough to allow a good list for each 
program. One of the new members, 
Miss Alma Morgan, was recently 
elected chaplain owing to the resig-
nation of Miss Margurite Monroe, 
who formerly held that office. Miss 
Morgan fills the office very efficientl y 
and we know that the other new 
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T1i!o})ers will do their work iu1I- as 
tuslitably when ele(t(d to office. 
lie Thetas ha c to ken up (lel)at- 
Iii is year 011(1 illteli(l to make it 
a stiouc point in the ogranis the 
rest of the year. rilhie  11. C. S. and 
rflieti ) Ic to 1101(1 it (leblite Soon 011 
Railroad S,vsteiij Should be Owned 
and Controlled in The C overu nient. 
1h Ii. C. S. have the affirmative and 
the Thetas the iieuative. The Thet.as 
have held their tryout and Bessie 
Marsh, Alma Morgan and Stella Bur-
well were chosen to debate a gamst 
the II. C. S. 
On the eveninu of the 21st of No-
vciaber the Thetas gave a cross-
country walk for the H. C. 5.. The 
party took The five o clock ear to 
S lil)iflhit and from there t 1mev walked 
two miles to the lionie of Ella liolden 
where the girls served a luncheon to 
the boys. After this charades and 
((thee irames were played, a imd then 
a short time was passed ill 0 good 
oil college sing. ' Not for from 
th' house was a clean tie in which a 
large bonfire had been built where 
all might go and tell stories around 
the fire ii ght. Owine to the long 
walk throngh the woods the part y 
WCfO coal pelled to leave eaniy and in 
a short time 111ev were merrily pick-
in g their way homeward throui.ih the 
forest paths. The next (lay al-
th 01 Cli every one looked rather tired 
thv declared that they had had the 
Ii roe of their lives. 
PI-IILOMATJ1EAN LITERARY 
SOCIETY 
The Philos have been keeping up 
their standard of literary work in  
spIte of time crowded weeks of hard 
\vOl'k. 
The girls invited the boys to an in-
mlooi picnic Tuesday evening. Need-
less to say, all were there and full 
Justice WOS paid to the good things 
spread out before theni. After sat-
isfy ing our appetites, the President, 
acting as toast master, proposed sev-
eral apt toaSts. Mrs. Simpson grac 
iottslv acted as our chaperon and we 
wish to thank her ITlost kindly. Our 
p1ograin followed a iid was III 110 way 
niarred by our good time. Mr. Tay-
ion, a visitor of that evening, spoke 
to us on the prohibition (luestion. 
On Tuesday evening, November 
23rd. our society gave a special 1)10 -
gram in the chapel. The old favorite 
songs were an attractive feature. 
The laree audience attending that 
even imie witnessed the fact of the in-
terest of one many friends. The 
Misses LeSourd, i3omiev. Cotter and 
Bullock and i\lr. Wm. Olson, alunini 
of our society. attended our pro-
gram. Come again. We are always 
glad to see our old members and re-
ceive renewed inspiration from them. 
Oii Nov. 30th our society hail was 
not accessible s)) we accepted The 
kind invitation of Mrs. Elder to meet 
at her home. 
After our Thanksgiving program 
we were happily surprised with a 
treat of popcorn and apples. Rev. 
and Mrs. W. 0. Pflaum. Messrs. 
Arthur Marsh and Ed Kendall were 
welcome guests of the evening. 
At our regular hour we adjourned, 
voting our hostess a royal enter- 
to nice. Please, may we come aewin? 
Take Notice! After the Christ- 
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mas holidays we will give another 
special program, which we hope our 
friends will attend. A small admis-
sion is to be charged, and the pro-
ceeds will go toward our piano fund. 
Come everyone. You will be well re-
paid. 
Our literary programs are now all 
open to the public and we hope for 
visitors every Tuesday night. 
The Philo Male Quartet is working 
hard on lively, catchy. music. When 
you want good muthc, call on them. 
AMPHICTYON NOTES 
"In the long run fame finds the 
deserving man." 
On the evening of Nov. 29 the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the 
new term: 
President, A. A. 
	 Ietca1f; Vice 
President, E. C. Morford; Recording 
Secretary, Miss Bertha Allen; Finan-
cial Secretary, Mr. Guy McI-Ienrv; 
Treasurer, Miss Hazel Carlson; Re-
porter, Miss L. Marie Whipple; His-
torian, Andy Klebe; Sergeant-at-
Arms, Frank James; Assistant Ser-
geant-at-Arms, Clyde Benadom; 
Critic, Prof. Pritchard. 
On the evening of Nov. 8 we enter-
thined our sister society, the Altrur-
inns. A splendid program was rend-
ered after which the time was spent 
in the most enjoyable manner in 
playing good old-fashioned games. 
Much amusement and laughter was 
caused by the manner in which the 
refreshments were served. 
Come to our weekly programs, they 
are all open, you will find a welcome. 
We are proud to say that the Am- 
phictyon Society was well reprc- 
sented at the ' Suburban Fair." In 
every attraction, from the ' 'Baby 
Show" to the ''Minstrels." Amphie-
tyons were in evidence. This shows 
that we are ' ' in it ' ' when it conies to 
"doing things." 
The Aniphict,von Male Qua rtet 
made its first appearance Monda y 
eveninji, Nov. 29th and promises to 
be one of the best of its kind. 
r11lis quartet consists of the follow-
in ii members: 
First comes Metcalf. the champion 
grinner, 
But he's the best to sing first tenor, 
Murdock next beside him stands. 
And altho' he is a bashful man. 
When it comes to singing, he's right 
there; 
And his voice blends well, with the 
first bass Thaver. 
Last but not least comes Luke, the 
"fool nigga, 
his voice is so very deep and low. 
You can 't tell where it comes from 
or whither it goes. 
So here 's to the quartet, ? 
May their songs ever ring 
With the true Amphictyon spirit 
\Vhienever they sing. 
Poem by G. E. H. 
ALTRFRIAN NOTES 
The Altruria us have not I ecu 
standinu still since last von heard 
from them. We have been known 
as a ''quiet" bunch, but Ave not 
too quiet to enjoy a uood time, and 
our nlcetin2s are filled with life and 
vigor. We are now rentini2 a piano, 
and our meetings are greatly enliv-
ened by good nhuisie. We arc also 
very proud of our Altritrian Quartet. 
recently organized ._\]l these thins 
tend to show that I lie Altrurians are 
not asleep. 
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ii. C. S. 
The month promises to provide 
sonic excitement along the line of 
debate between the II. C. S. and the 
Thetas. Their question is as follows 
'Resolved, that the Railway Systems 
of the United States Should be 
Owned and Controlled by the united 
States Government." The H. C. S. 
team is composed of Adin Marlatt, 
J. W. Whealdon and Arthur Decker. 
These will take the affirmative. The 
Tl]etas take the negative arid it is  
expected that Misses Marsh. Burwell 
and 1\Iorgan will put up a first class 
(lefense for their side. This debate 
is to be held December 14 in the Uni-
versity chapel. All are invited. 
The Thetas gave a cross country 
walk to the H. C. S. on the evening 
of Nov. 21 to the home of Miss Ella 
Holden. The H. C. S. all enjoyed 
the good time which the Thetas pro-
vided, and the boys recognize that 
the Thetas certainly know how to 
entertain. 
'- 
PERSONALS. 
Henry Donaldson was here during 
Thanksgiving vacation looking after 
Bank(s) interest. 
Will Olsan, a former student, call-
ed on Prof. Davis during Thanks-
givin g vacation. Mr. Olan is princi-
pal of the school at Thorpe. 
We would miss the smiles of 1\iiss 
Satterthwaite much more if we were 
not greeted, on entering the office, by 
the pleasant welcome of Miss Ellis. 
Miss Ellis is our stenographer in the 
absence of Miss Satterthwaite; the 
latter is on a short vacation at her 
home in Seattle. 
Mr. Van Mavern, who was injured 
in football, returned to his home in 
North Yakima last week. He is much 
better. 
i\Ir. Earl Williams, a student of 
last year, has entered school again. 
We give him welcome. 
A number of students who went 
home for Thanksgiving have not 
been able to return on account of 
poor and uncertain train service. 
Mr. Will Pflaum, a graduate of '09, 
was a visitor last week. 
22 
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Prof. Eiehholzor was at the First 
Congregational Church Sunday, the 
2th. Let us follow the good cx-
lIla iile. 
Prof. Benbow went to Seattle Fri-
clay iii ght. where he acted as judge 
for the debate between the Lincoln 
and Broad way Iii gh School debate. 
Ernest Mathews, spent several days 
in Spokane recently. He didn't tell 
Ills particular business hut we netee 
that far away look since his retkleiI 
011(1 are satisfied. 
'%V'aver .Jones had to return Ilollic 
on account of ill health. Sorry to 
miss him from our ranks. 
The football season is over, a fact 
which seems to be clearly demon-
strated by the fact that a heavy 
blanket of snow now covers the 
ground. The past season has been 
quite favorable to football in general, 
and although we have not been able 
to play as many games as we would 
have liked, still we hold our old repu-
tation. ''A University wherein clean 
football is played." 
Our first team played six games 
this season and have the following 
record to show for the year 's work: 
Oct. 2—University vs. Bellingharn 
High School. Score 16-0. 
Oct. 9—University vs. Whitworth. 
Score 6-9. 
Oct. 	 1 6—University 	 vs. Moscow. 
Score 6-29. 
Oct. 20ITniversitv 
	
vs. Pullman. 
Score 0-74. 
ov. 	 1:3—[niversitv 	 vs. Belling- 
ham Normal. 	 Score 15-6. 
Nov. 27—Uiiiversitv 	 vs. Behling- 
ham Normal. 	 Score 17-0. 
'['h eiirst 50 IIIC on Oct. 2 was 
played at Belliiighaiu, after wheh 
no ffttalities were reported 1111(1 all 
ret urneci home in good spirits. Our 
annual Whitworth game was then 
riJ1I, MAROON 
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PRACTiCAL 
XMAS GIFTS 
A store crowded full of just the 
things to give. No more worry 
after you enter the door - gifts 
everywhere for everyone. 
Do All Your Ghristmas 
Buying Here 
The variety, values and service 
are unexcelled. 
Above all—we wish you 
A MERRY X M A S 
i7H 
The Stone - Fisher Co. 
iiiei oii the ti)llO\Viiiii tbitiirday 
in 'pie iiia it the Athletic park. 
.Just one week from this (Lite we 
iwt the Moscow boys oil tlwir own 
Cr(oln(ls, a1)t_1. al bough we lost the 
day there, ale gi a (I to make the In et 
kuowii 1 hat the t eiilli cc presenting 
the Ibi iversitv of Puget Sound, were 
true to their ealors a tid h st like in en. 
Theii on the ret urn we pla y ed Pull-
man A gri cultural Collei'e this game 
was conspicuous for the trzinsferiag, 
of real estate from one cii dl of I he 
held to the oIlier, and the men that 
constituted the Puilnian agreation 
most derta mlv denionstrated the full 
meaning of I hat word a giieultumal, 
taking it from any standpoint. 
After the team rca died bone from 
their ioiig trip east. Coach "diee be-
en n piitti ii g them thron gil thei i' paces 
 
in such a manner that. w'hien oii Nov. 
13 they engaged the Bell ingliam nor-
mal s mad 1 lie score was run up in 
favor of the TTniversitv. In like 
manner the past Thanksgiving game 
was played at Bellinghain, leaving 
the University of Piiget Sound foot-
ball team victors, thus causing the 
season to he broken even, with three 
ganies lost and three games wron. 
So next year, with the fine material 
that we will have to work with, there 
will be no rca soil at all why the Ilni-
versitv of Puget Sound will not be 
a hle to rank lugh among the ITniver-
sities of the West in regard to foot-
ball. 
Now then, the football season be-
in g over we must necessarily turn 
our attention in the (1 iced ion of ha sk- 
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et-ball. Vvitli a good management 
and director, with a splendid gym-
nasium and excelltii equipment, we 
are about to open for the winter's 
work. In fact, several have been on 
the floor for some time and promise 
to give the later arrivals a hard rub 
of it for their positions. Mr. Case, 
the captain, says that prospects look 
bright as many new men are coming 
into school that are regular sharks 
on the floor and that with the help 
of the old men returned a strong 
bunch may be looked for. 
The girl's team, too, promises big 
results, being almost in trim for ac-
tion at the present time. Last season 
their team played well, but this sea-
son is brighter still; and will they 
win games I Well, I guess so. Our 
University girls don't know what de-
feat means, for when they start to 
do a thing they generally do it. 
So fall in line ; get out and prac-
tice ; use every minute of your time 
to advantage ; be a booster for your 
school; never be a knocker. 
SEASON'S SURVEY BY COACh. 
The football season of 1909 has 
eome and gone, and for us it has left 
in its pathway as maiiy victories as 
efeats. The heroes of the gridiron 
battles are playing the game over 
again and again in the study halls, 
and some are taking a prospectus of 
the season of 1910. I think that it 
is well that we should take an invent-
ory at this time, giving honor to 
whom honor is dime, and censure to  
whom it is due, providing this latter 
is due. 
In mv opinion no one could more 
justly honor or criticise a player than 
the coach, for it is he who is looking 
for both the virtues and faults of a 
player. The coach should have been 
in the practice night after night; he 
should have tested every player in-
dividually and thus he would have 
known each player's true worth. 
In my opinion the schedule for the 
past season would have been more 
to our advantage had it been ar-
ranged differently. In the first place 
many of our men who played in the 
game against Whitworth had not 
been out in suits a week before the 
game. If this game had been played 
five weeks later, I feel sure the score 
would have been more to our taste. 
Again, in taking on the two confer-
ence games so close together and so 
near the Whitworth, our boys had no 
chance to rest up and treat injuries. 
It would have been much better if  
our teams had taken on those games 
in the middle of the season with a 
small game sandwiched in between 
the big ones. 
Another handicap to our team was 
the signals used in the first three 
games. They were so complicated 
that it would have taken a student 
of Blackstone to figure theni out. 
Changing horses in the middle of the 
stream is poor policy, but changing 
the signals in the middle of the sea-
son was a necessity. The greatest 
coaches in the United States make 
the signals as simple as possible and 
then, as a rule, it takes the team 
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C LASSY LOTHES FOR OLLEGE HAPS 
Call and See Our Latest 
Fashion Plates from 
London, Paris & 
New York 
Collegian 
Cuts 
ii Imported Woolens at Pop- 
ular Prices 
OUR FACULTY 
H.0. HAUGEN, Dean 	 N. J. SWEENY, D. C. 
C. W. PETERSON, B. A. 
THE FASHION 
CRAFT TAILORS 
IF 
	 909 SOUTH C STREET 
Opposite Tacoma Theatre 	 Tacoma, Washington 
Patronize Our Advi'tiséTh and Mention The "Maroon" 
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tieai'lv all sea son to perfect them. 
The team from. the beg inning im-
proved very rapidly, both oil offense 
and defence. In the last two gaines 
with Bellinghani they played like a. 
machine, every plover seemed to un-
(I ersta nd that he was one of eleven 
pa its which went to make up this 
machine, and lie fitted into his place. 
They got off their plays with a snap 
and vim that that characterized a 
winning team, and the team as a 
whole deserves only praise. 
In speaking of the men in(ivid-
uailv I will begin with Captain 
l)ecker. T)ecker was a shining light 
1)0th as an offensive and defensive 
player'. He was probably as good a 
ground gainer as any man 011 the 
team and he tackled with the fierce-
ness characteristic of the fearless 
football player. As a captain Decker 
was (.liliek to take advantage of every 
opportunity which would aid his 
team. 
Cull.)erson at end and booting the 
hail was a host in himself. On the 
defense he broke up plays and smash-
ed interference and often made the 
tackle. He was one of the best men 
in the team in carrying the ball 
thiugli a broken field. In f)untin g 
he kicked a high spiral that was hard 
to gauge and he kicked it high 
enough to allow the ends ample time 
to get down and tackle the safety in 
his tracks. 
Kelly Atterberrv at the other end 
showed tip as a brilliant star in every 
game. lie never allowed Ii is oppon-
ents to uet around his end and he of -
ten made the man with the ball bite  
11w (Inst. heh]v eonld probably pm 
I lie hail as far as any mull in the 
Northwest. but he lacked a little in 
aeduracy. I think, however, in an-
oilier year lb at he will not have a 
superior at this end of the game. 
lbardslev at left was as liar a 
player as eVer hit a line, for his 
weight. lie has the material in hint 
for a great player. Nature has er 
dowed him with the build and speed 
which eliara eterizes a star. He is a 
good dodger and is a hard man to 
bring to euirthi. 
Thomas at full hits hard arid 
fast, even with three tackles on him 
he plows ahead, making his yardag'. 
He gets Ii is end well on niakin g 
ferenee on an end run. At lmckia 
the line. he is a dangerous mail, an I 
plimges in under a center buck, hit-
tig the player at his shoestrings. 
Beardslev at quarter. though this 
is his first year in that pusit51, is a 
heady player and shows ear marks 
of a veteran. lie calls signals with 
a snap and delivers the ball fast to 
the backs. He is quick to take ad-
vantage of every weakness in his 
OPPOIlet'5 line. As a safety he was 
sure of the ball and usually returned 
it several yards. I le is a sure tackle 
and never' failed to bring down his 
man. 
Both Case and Christison are tow-
ers of stren gth at tackle. They often 
broke through the line and 5nIa5he( I 
the iiterferenee before it could hi' 
formed. Oii defense they stood as a 
stone wall allowing the hacks plenty 
of time to form their interference. 
R.. Atterherry, though playing 
I, 
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g118r(1 most of the time, showed Ui) 
well at tackle in the last two games. 
lIe was a hard tackler and on the de-
fense, time afld again smashed up the 
interference, allowing the (lid to 
tackle the nian with the ball. As a 
guard all I can say is, we had none 
better. 
C cccii, though not playing all sea-
so". was an excellent tackle and was 
in the class with Case and Christi-
Son. 
Van \Ialienen had the making of 
one of the best ends in the country 
u 	 h 	
, 
thogh e played guard most of the 
time, it was only because of the fact 
that the ends were ably taken care of 
by Cuiberson and Atterherrv. Vat, 
was fast and i'eeei ved the ball on the 
forward pass lil' a professional, he 
was also a sure tackle and it was 
sin ply ml possible to get by him at 
end. 
Wertman and Boyd at guards, 
played a hard game, meeting every 
onslaught with their feet firmly 
planted. They helped the center in 
the offense and stood their ground 
oil the defense, often sinishi Its up the  
interference, before it could be 
formed. 
Beimbov, last bitt not least, at cen-
ter, was like it locomotive he opened 
holes thii'oii ghi the line big eimiiiigh to 
(Irive a t(mmm of horses through, lie 
got the hiil1 ((if fast to the quarter 
a tid nailed his man at the same time. 
On the defense lie was tinder every 
play t1irou-Ii the line. With age and 
experience and a little more speed. 
he ought to make any te,un in the 
\orthwest. 
In closing I advise the team to 
;tart out right Ii ext year. Begin 
early and practice consistently. 
Adopt strict training rules and live 
up to them to the letter. 1 -Tave some 
one rub the players after every buck-
ing practice. and have someone to 
examine and attetol faithfully t cli 
injuries. 
here is wishing success to your 
teani for 1 910 and whoever your 
coach may be. I hope his relations 
with you will be as pleasant as mine 
have been. 
DR. A. C. NACE, 
Coach of F. P. S. Football Team 
during the year of 1909. 
  
School of Art 
AlIT NOTES. 
The animal exluhi t of the Taeana 
ti't League will be held ft out Dec. 
14th to 21st inclusive. Mi'. W. W. 
Sevniouii' is l'resident Mr. II. 0. 
Rjoi'ensteii, chairman of I - he passing 
"i 	 committee Miss I)ruse. ( 1 liairtuaii c 
the coinnuttee ott exhibits. 
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Miss Gertrude Groeper spent 
Thanksgiving at her home at Smith 
Prairie. 
J1Iiss Lillian l3armore spent Satur-
day in Seattle, selecting China for 
the school. 
The Senior Normal art girls are 
preparIng original illustrations of the 
rfliree Wise Men" and ''Shepherds 
Abiding in the Field," as a part of 
their Christmas work. The Novem-
ber work was the best that has ever 
been presented. 
The Junior Normal girls are a 
very strong class—the largest we 
have ever had. As a whole they are 
exhibiting unusual ability and exe-
cuting some very attractive work. 
The Normal Art Classes are to be 
commended for their faithfulness 
and their enthusiasm with which 
e every feature of th work is under-
taken. 
Entertaining with the first of a 
series of studio teas, Mrs. Walter 
Guernsey Reynolds, assisted by Miss 
Druse, of the U. P. 5., was hostess at 
her charming home on North 29th 
St. to see an exhibit of artistic work, 
done by the U. P. S. School of Art. 
The artistic rooms of the Reynolds 
residence were very attractively ar-
ranged for the occasion with stun-
mums, the colors throughout being 
gold and white. On tables and cab-
inets were very beautiful collections 
of hand painted china and water 
colors, the work of Miss Druse and 
her associate teachers, and Mrs. Rey-
nold's own exhibit of hammered 
brass received marked attention as 
one of the most artistic seen in Ta-
coma. iIiss Druse, Dean of the De-
partment, and Mrs. Reynolds were 
both awarded medals at the A. Y. P. 
Assisting with the exhibits and 
through the rooms were Miss Bar-
more, a new member of the faculty 
from the Art Institute of Chicago, 
and Miss Rushmore, another new 
member, whose work in Commercial 
Art is especially clever. Refresh-
ments were served in the dining room 
by a group of daintily gowned girls, 
Misses Warren, Keeler, Clark, Mason. 
The tea was the second of a number 
to be given in the interest of the Art 
School. 
F' 
[1 
riusic 
e.aan flr — 
---- 	
- 
------a- 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 
Miss Leona McQueen was in Elma 
for a few days and while there at-
tended the wedding of a cousin and 
played the wedding music. 
Miss Clara Clave entertained her 
sister from Yelm during the Thanks-
giving vacation. 
The recital season for the Piano 
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Departnient has not yet begun. We 
expect to have several public recitals 
by individual students as well as 
some miscellaneous concerts after the 
opening of the next semester. 
Nearly all of the advanced stu-
(Tents are members of a literary 
society and are frequently called 
upon to furnish music for such organ-
izations. This is not only pleasant 
for the society but highly beneficial 
to the student. 
VOCAL. 
We in the Vocal Department are 
busy. The recital to be given by 
some of the special students, Friday 
evening, Dec. TO, promises to be the 
best of any ever given by this de-
partment. Miss Homer has been 
working faithfully in preparation 
for the same. Solos, quartettes and 
double quartettes will be given by 
the following: i\'iseses Pratt. by-
ies, Hollingworth. Rossman and And-
erson, and Messrs. Metcalf, Murdock. 
Thayer and Luke. The Chaminade 
Glee Club have begun work and at 
the meeting held Dec. 3 a very in-
teresting program was givell. The 
work is under the direct supervision 
of our vocal instructor with Miss 
Rossman assisting. 
Miss Marie Whipplc and Miss Lois 
McGandy gave us some interesting 
facts relative to Chaminade and her 
many beautiful compositions, after 
which Miss homer sang ''Maclrigal," 
one of the famous French composer's 
lighter ennipositions. The next meet-
inc will be held Dee. 10 and Miss Ger- 
trude Hollingworth will play ''Aut-
umn. " by the same writer. Miss 
liolman will read a paper relative to 
the number played. 
The club are taking up some part 
songs and the Bridal Chorus from 
Rose I\iaiden. 
The Boys' Club as yet have not 
been able to meet. However, we 
hope to meet next Tuesday, Deceni-
her 7, to elect officers and complete 
arrangements for successful work 
throughout the balance of the year. 
Watch the 1iaroon and You wih 
learn of our growth. 
ONE OF US. 
Who's Who? 
Who took the pole? 
"I," said Cook. 
"As you'll see in my little book 
I took the pole." 
Who got there first? 
"U' said Pearv, 
Answering the query 
"I got there first." 
"We're from Missouri," 
The people say, 
In their little way; 
'We're from Missouri." —Judge. 
To Non-Advertisers. 
We will never bu y your dry goods. 
We wont like you any more 
You'll be sorry when von see us 
Trading at some other store. 
You can't sell us any ribbons, 
Four-ui-hands or other fads 
We will never trade at your store 
If you don't give us an ad.' '—Ex. 
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Miss Conney spent Thanksgiving 
vacation at her home in Sedro-
Woolev and \liss White near Port 
land. Ore. 
Prof. Knox filled three engage-
ments in British Columbia during the 
rflanks,i\.iIlo. recess. i-Ic was de-
layed on his return home on account 
of wash outs. 
Miss Alice Hunter, who was a Jun-
ior last year, is attending Edmonton 
College at Edmonton. Alberta 
The officers of the Oratory class 
have been elected. They are as fol-
lows: Fred Pflaum, President Julia 
Wiggins, Secretary and Treasurer. 
Al] the tryouts in the Academy 
classes have been held. The follow-
ing persons will represent their clas-
ses in the Declamatory contest which  
occurs in the spring : Fourth Ac., 
Marguerite Mwiro and Percy Scott 
third Ac.. Daniel Dupertius and 
Mabel Swanson ; second Ac.. George 
Calkins a nd Beula Ii \Iyrise ; first Ac., 
race Swanson and Miriam Zeller. 
AFFIRMATiVE 11, NEGATIVE 2 
On the night of the 4th of Decem-
ber our Academy measured swords 
with the Queen Anne High School in 
debate. The Seattle school had dial-
lenged our Academy just two w-eeks 
before this, giving our team, after 
the informal tryout, just exactly ten 
days in which to prepare for the con-
test. 
The question debated was the one 
being discussed in all the I-ugh 
Schools of time state on the comnmis-
sion form of gOvernment. Our team. 
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\vl1I(li (011Siste(i of J\Iai'viii \\T a ltci ,s , 
I :Iieucrite i\liinro 011(1 Daniel Duper-
1 us. was uiveii the afHiniati ye. while 
or Plaz. \rtiiiir (olicn and .John 
IBovinuton. of Qiiecii \lflie. supported 
the iicative. rj.J1 .pides were: 
Prof. McMah0ii, head of the 1-listory 
Depaitnicnt U. of \V. F. J. Latihe 
and 11. ( . Rowla nd. lmtli piomineilt 
men of this rity. 
The special titiires of the visiting 
team were their tine teani work, also 
their sniol 1111 deliverv. Our tea in. 
however, showed ereatcr debating 
skill in tile r etleetive use of notes, 
discarding set speeches and their 
	
lull als. 	 \lr. 	 i)upertius  
(losilig' re)litlul W?1S the best f€at.iiri' 
of the enti i'e debate. We have no 
piarrel about the decision of the 
judges and take it as a defeat. how-
ever, we are proud of the showing' 
(liii teanl inn (Ic 011(1 for the oppor-
ttnnty of knowing the gentlemen 
from Queen Anne. We hope they 
will conic again. 
The Aeadeniv is no louiger Permit-
ted to enter the TI igh School ehani-
piolisilil) race which is now in pro-
lung clusters of yellow ehr vsanthe-
gress. Kent lii gil Sehool was the 
victor the oh ght before of the same 
team that carried off tile honors from 
our Aciideinv. 
COII11ERCIAL 
Four of last year's students have 
enrolled again in this department. 
These are Mr. Charles 1 -larding, Mr. 
L. D. Eustas, Mr. Eugene Taylor and  
1. Fred II\I ii key. 	 I\I u. Prine and Mr. 
Wlutehouse have also entered the 
Comni ercial Department. 
Mr. Lester Lenloll, a former stu-
(lent of the [J. P. S., was visiting old 
ricnds at the University Tuesday, 
Nov. 30. 
Much Intervst has been manifested 
in the spelling contests started be-
tween the boys and the girls. One 
has been held, the girls gaining an 
average of 98 per cent and the boys 
92 per cent. The girls are confident 
that they can keep ahead, and tile 
boys are likewise as confident that 
they will win. 
The program, which was to have 
been given Saturday. Dee. 4, by the 
students of the Commercial Depart-
nient, was postponed until Dec. 17. 
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After the progIam a social time will 
be enjoyed. 
The boys of this department are 
planning to organize a basketball 
team. This may also be done by the 
girls. We have good material for 
both teams. 
One of the most interesting sights 
seen this year was the snow fight held 
outside the chapel building. Several 
Commercial girls lined lip to wait for 
Prof. Pritchard. Soon he conic and 
received a shower of snow balls from 
every direction. The girls then pro-
ecedeci to wash his face which they 
did very successfully, lie came into 
the building covered with snow and 
smilingly assured the boys that some 
of the girls did not need the buys' 
help to manage their affairs. 
im 
em 
Ct -IRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS 
WASHINGTON STATE Y. M. C. A 
CONVENTION 
E. J. Mathews 
After considerable effort on the 
part of our Y. Al. C. A. President. 
eleven students of the University of 
Puget Sound expressed their desire 
to attend the Annual State Conven-
tion which convened at Everett this 
year. 
Accordingly on the morning of the 
26th we left on the Flyer for Seattle. 
As is usually the case a crowd of stu-
dents are always an interesting study 
which was the case with two young 
ladies on the boat who seemed to 
make a special study of Mr. Crocket. 
Now Mr. Croeket is not slow and 
adapted himself most charmingly to 
the existing conditions much to the 
dismay and chagrin of the other 
stud en ts. 
After arriving at Everett we were 
greeted by the Y. M. C. A. Secretary 
and directed to our various abodes 
while in that city. 
The Convention was opened by a 
devotional meeting, seventy-seven be-
ing present, and the key note was 
prayer. This meeting was one of in-
spiration and a fitting opening to 
prepare the delegates to justly ap-
preciate the instructive and benetieial 
talks. 
The state committee was very for-
tunate in securing some very tal-
ented and prominent Y. M. C. A. 
men, such as Mr. i\leDill. of Chicaro, 
International Secretar- Industrial 
Department ; 1\lr. Day, International 
Secretary Railroad Department. like-
wise of ChicagoMr. Robertson, Sec-
retary at rfien  Tsin, China, and Mr. 
Gale Seaman. International Student 
Secretary of the Coast. from Los An-
geles. 
On Saturday evening we partook 
of an elegant New England dinner 
served by the young ladies of the 
Hi ghi School. and among the exposi-
tions of wit were several choice 
phrases, such as: ''I like my pit. but 
oh you doughnuts." Several of the 
young ladies, referring to Mr. Crock-
ett, were anxiously inquiring for the 
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NOT DIFFICULT 
To find your Christmas Gift 
if you come and look through 
our store, where you will find 
many out of ordinary things 
that pleases your friend. 
JV%. F U I U V A CX3. 
Corner 15th and C Streets 
Jones Bakery 
Sixth cilvenue 
Enough Said 
Tacoma Trading Co 
SELLS COAL 
Building Materials 
Lime, Cement, Sand and Gravel 
Common Brick, Fire Brick 
Fire Clay, Sewer 
Pipe, Metal 
Lath 
Main 21 	 A2111 
PHONE A 2796 
	
PHONE MAI N 7796 
* 
	 EACLE STEAM LAUNDRY 
Tiy Our CleanIng and Pessin Wotrks 
407 SOUTH ,J STREET 	 TACOMA, WASHINGTON 
Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention The "Maroon' 
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gentleman with the ''smile that won't 
come off." 
On Sunday all pulpits were filled 
by Y. M. C. A. delegates, and our 
President. I)r. Zeller, preached at the 
Methodist church to a full house. 
In the afternoon a mass meeting 
was held in the Everett theatre, and 
more than 800 iien attended. After 
a very powerful sermon by Rev. At-
kinson, of Seattle, fully fifty men 
came forward expressing their ear-
nest desire to lead a Christjan life 
hereafter. 
Sunday evening another banquet 
was given to the delegates, and on 
this oeesion Mr. Turner. Secretary 
at North Yakima, gave a most glow-
ing account of his trip to the World 
Conference at Barmen-Elberfeldt, 
Germany, where sixteen hundred 
men, representi ii g twenty-eight na-
tions came together for five days. 
In the evening the farewell ser-
vices were held at the Congregation-
al church, at which all participated. 
University of Puget Sound certain-
ly deserves credit for sending such 
a strong delegation, and we were 
conirnendeci for our nit crest in the 
Y. M. C.A. work. 
The total number of delegates 
present was one hundred and nine-
teen, of which the University of 
Puget Sound had the largest college 
delegation, numbering thirteen. 
The University students surely 
spent a pleasant vacation, and ex-
press their appreciation of the man-
ncr in which they were entertained 
by the Everett citizens. 
Y. M. C. A. NOTES. 
The Y. M. C. A. sent thirteen (ide-
gates to the Everett Conference. 
rfh e\
_ of course had the banner dele-
gation. All of the men report a 
splendid convention. The Y. M. C. 
A. of Puget Sound feels much pleas-
ed at the continuing interest shown 
in these conventions. It shows the 
organization is awake to its oppor-
tunities, for indeed one considers it 
an opportiuiitv of a lifetime to hear 
some men such as the Conference af-
fords. 
The school organization is taking 
an active part in arranging for the 
sending of a delegate to the Roches-
ter Conference, held the latter part 
of December. it will mean consid-
erable effort for the local organiza-
tions to send one or two deleLrates 
to Rochester, but judging from past 
experiences it will surely pay to do 
it. 
Mr. Seaman had an opportunit y to 
visit us the past week. His visits 
are always looked forward to. be-
cause he always brings some new en-
thusiasm into the Y. NI. C. A. work. 
Mr. Seaman is especially good in 
stiniulatiig inactive committeemen. 
He collies and i.ocs with very little 
noise, but indeed the local work feels 
11 is nu misc. Mr. MeCla in als has 
visited tile Y. \l . C. A. the past 
ni{)lith. and crea ted considerable in-
terest 111 respect to our Rochester 
delegate. We wish he might visit us 
oftefl('i. The ii evoti onal committee 
w-as influential in securing two men 
this in on ih to speak cii special topics 
of interest. Dr. Rich gave a very 
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jr in ta hi e ha if hour to men during 
That interval also Dr. Casey gave us 
a stirring life work meeting. The 
Tuesday noon iiieetiiigs are well at-
tended, from tin rtv-tive to forty-five 
men at each niect ini.'. 
The nienibersliip eommittee (liii it-
self honor in a one-day eainpa ign in 
which day many names were added 
to the membership roll. The U. P. S. 
is cratifled in the fact of more than 
ninety per cent of all men in the 
school hehig, eniolleii as mcinhei's of 
the Y. i\l. C. A. We are pleased with 
the splcndid spirit with which the 
work was ea rrie(l on. The Bib] e 
tudv. committee is still working and 
shall do so thron2hout the year, and 
until many men know the beautiful 
literature of I he holy Wilt, and they 
lua\, 'oine iii more vital toueh wit h 
111k , l aster of Alell. 
Y. \V. C. A. 
Pic voinig WO1ll(I1 observed the 
week of prayer Lv holding a ten-
in unite meeting each day at noon. 
-The attendance and interest was 
gooi:I. Some of the nieitimics were 
ici by miieinhers of the \oiunteer 
liamel, and th e eimhjects wem , e the mis-
sion fields of various countries. 
An ( , ii(, ourw_, ing feature was the 
testinioui es of sonic of the uirls to 
the gomi which had resiul ed from 
last year's observance of this week 
of prayer. It is the plan of the Aw
suciultiouu to have various life work 
ideals ({ iseussed. and these will he of 
creat interest to all the girls. 
Sonic subjects. such as : Missions, 
ieachinc'. and Iiouisekeepiiiuz. heve 
Irealy been taken imp. One of the  
most interesting nieeti igs of the year 
was that led by Mrs. Adanii. No-
vember 29. Her subject was. ''A 
Lady of Quality." 
Clara E. Hickok. 
EXCHA NUES. 
hlillsdale Collciuuui.' ' where are 
colic Exehanes. and wouldn't it add 
a little inure eharam to your pages if 
loll had a Ltoo(i Thianksniviuu.t storyl 
The 	 trinison and \\'hitc' ' cer- 
tiuimilv siio'vs vhmai It can do. 	 The 
stories are fine. 	 Len'ends of I hud- 
son River" is very vivid. We read 
it withi plei sure. 
''IT. of W. Daily. " your cartoonist 
is a humorist. What could he not say 
in pictures One could keep well 
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posted in enrrtnt happenings if he 
had the " I)aily" alone. 
\Vc welcome ''Illinois Wesleyan 
Argus.'' and the greetings are even 
warmer because our new President. 
Dr. ZelIer. was at one time with von. 
Salem High. your 'Clarion" shows 
it dandy dress it rather good sketch 
on the cover. Your stories are typ-
ically college. 
Mat nial. your 'Asked and An-
swered ' ' column is a mighty original 
Way to Irit locals. 
	
Ei'oyecu ' 	 is getting a wee 
touch of the JT  of W. Daily" spirit. 
J3IAMONJ)S 
WVI'CiIES 
.JEWELIV 
CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY 
1. P. S. PINS 
Frank C. Hart 
	
952 Pacific Ave. 	 Tacouia 
TACOMA TRADING CO. 
SELLS 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
Lime, Cement, Sand and 
Gravel, Common Brick, Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, Sewer Pipe 
and Metal Lath. 
MAIN 21 
	 A 2111 
Special Attention Given to Crown and Bridge Work 
BURTON E. LEMLEY, D.D.S. 
930 South C Street 
HONES: Reaidence Main 0333 
Office, A z626; Main 6026 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
Suits and 
Overcoats 	 : 
At about half price. 
We have several fine suits 
and overcoats left on hand 
from the season orders we 
can sell for $12.50  to 
 $25 	
] THE HERALD IAII.ORING CO. 
11012111 Street,opp. P.O. Bldg. 
WHY NOT
. 
 A 
KODAK, THERMOS BOTTLE, 
GLLLETTE SAFETY RAZOR, 
POST CARD ALBUM or PHOTO ALBUM 
for a gift ? They're bright, attractive things for presents—and always useful. 
	
T
HIS STORE is the place 	 TACOMA DENTAL & 
	
to look for HIGIT CLASS 	 PHOTO SUPPLY CO. Goods of this character. 
919 PACIFIC AVENUE 
Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention The 'Maroon" 
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Sweatersl 
AND 
Jerseys 
and everything for 
Foot Ball, Gymnasium and Track 
Use, at 
Right Prices 
The Kimball Gun Store 
1303 Pache Ave. 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
Espeland Bros. 
Successor to GEO. F ROW AN 
STAPLE AND FANCY 
(;R0cERIEs 
Fine Confectioney, Cigars, School 
Supplies. All Goods Delivered 
hOME PHOME A 4788  
Corner Trafton and Sixth Ave. 
	 Tacoma 
A. Z. Smith [lectric Company 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
AND SUPPLIES 
Manufacturers. Importers & Jobbers 
Salesrooni and Factory 
1125 C STREEr 
Phoncs A 265 Main 6553 
	 Tacoma Wash. 
P 0 	 t at toneer 
Stationery Store 
School and College Engraving 
Monogram Dies. Fine Station-
ery and Leather Goods. - 
PHONE A 1436 
947 C STREET 	 MAIN 436 
Phone Main 8203 	 Hours 9 to 6 I 
Or. Ralph Ilutchison 
DENTIST 
F. C. Jones 	 Aut. Phone A-1836 
Sunset Main 2899 
	
1219 Pacific Avenue 
SPECIAL PRICES TO CONTRACTORS 
F. C. Jonas 6 Son 	 TACOMA - WASHINGTON 
Dealers in 
Builders' Hardware, Oils FLEST & BACHRACH, Inc. 
and Paints our specialty 	 932.934 Pacific Avenue 
Air Tight Heaters 	 "TACOMA'S AUTHORITIVE STYLE STORE" 
CROCKERY CUTLERY AND SILVER WARE 	
Complete Stock of 
2503 SIXTH AVENUE 	 High Class Dry Goods and Ladies Fur- 
_________________________________________ 	
nishings at noticeably low prices 
Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention The "Maroon" 
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Fancy S japs Dslicate Perfames The Sweetest of Candies Cigars and Tobaccos 
PHONE 	 PHONE 
HOME 4633 RED CROSS PHARMACY MAIN 2856 
L. H. PARK Proprietor 
CORNER SIXTH AVENUE AND PROSPECT 
Stationery and School Supplies 	 Be Sure and Get Our Prices on Prescriptions 
Phone A 3243 	 - 	 Phone A 419 
Headquarters for 
Cut Flowers 
W. H. Manike, Florist 
1219 Sixth Ave. 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
M ueeqbruc[n 
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM 
LIGHT LUNCHEON 
2 Stores: 905 C St., 1111 TacomaAv. 
MODEL BARBER.: SHOP 
CONRAD & JAMES 
HAIR OUTTINC A SPECiALTY 
903 Pacific Avenue Next doorto Chiiberg'sRestaurant 
C W1 POWELL 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Tel. A .1.524; Mu"in23' 	 2411 Sixth Ave. 
STUDENTS.. 
G070 ESTERMAN 
FOR SHA YE OR HAIR CUT 
and be satitied. If your razor 
will not cot let I? im hone it. 
922 TACOMA A yE. 
Diamonda 	 EstablIshed IS83 	 Tel. A 2868 
Watches 	 .Mai 5868 
MAFHNCKE & CO. 
Pioneer Jewelers 
Class and College Pins of All Styles 
Fine and Difficult \Vatch Repairing a Specialty 
914 Pacific Ave. 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
University Bakery 
Makes Good Bread 
DELICIOUS AND WHOLE- 
SOME PASTRY TRY IT 
6th Ave. & Prospect St., Tacoma 
Richard Miller 
	
Fred Miller 
M1[LILER. :BRQS' GUN  STORE 
Dealers in Guns, Ammunition, Fishing 
Tackle, Trappers' Supplies and 
Sporting Goods 
925 C Street 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
A. A. Hinz, Florist 
CHOICEST OF CUT FLOWERS 
All Kinds of Bedding Plants 
Store and Greenhouse, So. 7th at K 
Phone A 2655 
Main 2655 	 acoma, Wash.  
SHoe PepaHg 
NEATI.Y DONE BY 
THOS. HANSEN 
2509 Sixth Ave. 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
A Good Place to Eat 
I THEATRE CAFE 
914 C Street 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention The 'Maroon" 
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QUALITY. CLOTHES 
They Entered the 
EnglIshman's Home 
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Here you will find a large Assortment of 
Nobby Suits 
Raincoats and 
Overcoats 
Latest Fall Styles 
15 to 3O 
No other ready to wear 
clothes in America 
could leap the barrier 
of London Town. 
STEIN-BLOCH 
SMART CLOTHES 
FOR A GENTLEMAN 
AGENTS HAWES HATS 
Strat"n (Moore 
1154 PacifIc Ave., Tacoma 
Menzies & Stevens 
Clothiers, F?4rnishers, Hatters 
913-1 5 PacifIc Ave., Provident Bldg. 
PET11&-()N' 
Gi4()IN]) i'i.00u I't!OT() , .TDI() 
W 
I'IIONIr A 212:t2 	 908 TA0'.IA Av!.:. 
MISS MUbRIETA KNOX 
Piano Instructor 
642 North State Street 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
HICKS DRUG CO. 
DRUGS, STATIONERY 
CANDY, CIGARS 
Cor. Sixth and South K 
Phones Main 6; A 2656 	 Frcc Dz1v cry 
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Our New Designs of 
	
The 
o11ee 
	
"Everwear 
Jewelry 
	 Hosiery" 
On Sale at 
Are on Exhibition at 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Let us have an order. Guaranteed 
to wear one month without darning. 
Get One While They Last 	 See Guarantee on each pair. 
Olympic PURE Products 
Olympic Pure Flour 
As good as can be made 
Olympic Pancake Flour 
Self-raising; guaranteed pure and healthful 
Olympic Wheat=Ilearts 
Sterilized breakfast cereal—the little hearts of wheat 
Olympic Cake and Pastry Flour 
Especially for rich, delicate cake and flaky piecrust 
Puget Sound Flouring Mills, = Tacoma 
Patronize Our Advertisers and Mention The "Maroon" 
University of Puget Sound 
Is the only School of the M. E. Charch in Washington 
, 
It 
L 
Seven Vepartments 
College of Liberal Arts (Accredited,) 
Preparatory School (Accredited,) Normal School (Accredited,) 
Business College, College of Oratory, College of Music, 
College of Fine Arts. 
The University is located in Tacoma, a beautiful city, healthful, in 
the midst of inspiring scenery, a mecca for travelers, the very heart of 
the mart of trade. The world is looking toward Washington. Our wheat, 
our fruit, our produce does not need to go out of the state to reach the 
highways of coninierce. " Rail meets sail " on Puget Sound. 
Young Methodists need to min gle here. We will prepare to conquer 
the world from sin to our Christ. 
Second Semester opens February 1, 1910. 
For turili er in fonnanion write to 
JULIUS CHRISTIAN ZELLER, B. 0., M. A., D. D. 
President of University, Tacoma, Wash. 
CORRECT DRESS FOR YOUNG MEN 
"HIS 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFT 11 
Should come from a man's store, 
the place where he buys his things 
himself the year round—and you're 
assured then of giving something 
he'll fully appreciate. 
This great store for Alen. young 
Men and Boys, is complete to the 
smallest detail to help you select 
him a sensible gift; the stocks here 
are large and of wide scope, the 
quality of the merchandise is un-
questionable - always high class, 
never high priced. You are uot 
limited to either expensive or low-
priccd articles here in your Christ-
mas buying: from 25 cents up to as 
much as you choose to spend you'll 
find gifts that will tit in exactly 
with men's wants. 
The home of 
Hart, Sehuffner 
& Marx and 
Alfred Hen-
noun Clother 
Knox Hats. 
Keiser Cravats 
DEGE i MILNER 
JAMES 	 EGs 
4 Eritra,ious an IcIfic MtnenitI 
1 1lO-12--t4-16 
